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We do job printing NO ELEMENT OF UNCERTAINTY ABOUT THIS PREMIUM OFFER : dear me, auntie!” hvê..king off suddenly, 
•‘I w^. this f. red was at t.n end.”

Mrs. Aliston’s pray eyes twinkled. 
“Why, child, you may be thankful it’s no 
worsd. Suppose—’’

“Hush,Aunt Honor. 4\\\.11ч have ears,’ 
you know. I have half a mind to take 
Mr. L motte into my—“

“C instance W. • what are you
think ng about ? Та * Mr. Lmiotte!’ 
that me.і ns Fr.in Lain te and Madame 
Lktmofte, and th..i . ..us all the rest.”

“I said ‘half a m.nd ’ auntie. I don’t 
think the notion will ever get i s 
growth. 1 think we will Sde the end of 
this affair through wur own spectacles ; 
but—hear that noise ! Are they bringing 
a legion of people? Auntie, I* don’t 1k>- 
lieve you have hi d a cup of coffee yet.”

“Don’t you? Well. 1 h*» % my child. 
Let’s g<i out and meM hose |ieople. 
They will bring all tin dirt that L.y 
loose on the highway on the soles of 
their boat*. Con,” turning suddenly, 
"you don’t look solemn enough.”

Without heeding this List remark, Con
stance Wardour throws ojkoi the door, 
and jutsses out and down the hall to 
meet the party just entering.

There is Mr. Sonnies, the mayor o' 
W—. very hustling and important; Co; 
liss, the constable, exceedingly shrewd in 
his own opinion, and Imking on this 
occasion as wise as an owl; Thomas 
Craig, Esq., sub-editor of the Argus; 
and some lesser lights, who, 
pretext and another, hope to gain admit
tance and sate their curiosity.

“Really, Miss \V. idour,” begins^tfie 
bustling mayor, “le.lly, surf
affair! Must hav-* giv<*n you a terrible 
fright, and then the loss!—but we will 
find them. Of course your jewels, sucl 
valuables, can’t be kept hid from sharj 
detectives—-a—Carl iss, what had wi 
better do first?” for Mayor Soames, like 
many another mayor, is about i.s capable 
of fulfilling Ills duties 
ten-year-old.

Corliss, however, comes gallantly to the 
rescue. He is equal to any emergency : 
there is nothing, if you take his word * 
proof, that Corliss is not equal to.

“First,” s.,ys Corliss4 “I think we h 
better—ahem—investigate. ”

44 To be sure—investigate, of 
Miss Wardour, you have—’’
“Closed up the disturbed rooms,” in

terrupts Constance, promptly. “Yes, 
sir; I fear you will find little there to 
assist you. Nelly, throw open the lib
rary.”

The servant, thus commanded, took 
from her mistress’ hand a key, unlocked 
the library door and threws it open; and 
then the tarce began.

If there is anything in all our dispen
sations of law and order that is calcula
ted to strike astonishment to the heart 
and mind of a foreigner; it is our off
hand way of conducting a police investi
gation. In other countries, to be a mag
istrate, a notary, means to be in some 
degree qualified for the position ; to be 
constable, means to jpossoss a moderate 
allowance of mother wit, and a small 
measure of “muscular Christianity;” and 
to discover a crime, means to follow it 
up with a thorough and systematic 
investigation. Such is not our mode. 
With us, to hold office, means to get a 
salary ; and to conduct an investigation, 
means to maunder through some sort of 
farce, which gives the criminal time to 
maker-good his escape, and to permit the 
newspapers to seize upon and publish 
eveyy item, to detail every clue, as fast 

vered; all this being in favor of 
the law-.breakers, and detrimental to the 
conscientious officers #f justice.

k

REVERE HOUSE.
HOW DOES $38.50 Cash and the Wrappers 

from 3 Boxes of Welcome Soap"Robert Murray, Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton. N. B.

formerly the Ui ltn Ilote4., kept by Mrs. Orofsn

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided with

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public,, Insurance Agent,

etc ira. era
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

for a High-Grade 
Guaranteed Bicycle, STRIKE YOU ?R

. ^r------------------- ^----
G. B. FRASER,

ATTMEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
Sample Rooms,The only thing cheap about it is the price we are selling at, to 

increase the sales of our Famous “Welcome” Soap.
It is one of the best known and largest makes of the Standard 

Bicycles, and guaranteed to stand up with any Wheel sold in Canada.
We can get no more this season ; our limited quantity is going 

rapidly and if you want to get the benefit of this great offer, you 
must speak quickly.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Propriétés

АОЖЯТ FOB THE

laiTze:yto:gkj,' ^

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

ІШІШ nu поимої ПОМРІМ

HEAD QUARTERS.щ WRITE Ц8 ^OR

The Welcome Soap Company,
FULL PARTICULARS.

:

St. John, N. B.“TBE FAGTQRF Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

:
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 

MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES 
.. .. IS AT THE .. ..ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖжжжжжжжжжжжжжжжжжжжжжж,жжжж

The Diamond Coterie*
JOHN McD0NALD;
(Sueoeeeor to George Oaaeady)

MMsOotorer of Doom, Saahea, Moulding. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

NOTICE OF SALE.Set your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the We have on hand now, as usual, a
SXJïïîSSÆi;

BAND AND SOROLL-eAWlNQ
Stock of DIMENSION »rd other lumber 

OOMTANTL1 ON HAND.

TIE EAST HD FACT02Y. CHATHAM. N. В

$IAM0ND JUBILEE URGE 4 FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsions. Linamente, Cough 

Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

on one

of the Pariah of KelsonTo Martina Daley formerly 
n the County of Northumberland and Prov і nee of 
New Brunswick, (but at present residing in North 
Cambridge, in the State of Massachusetts in the 

States of America,) and to all others whom 
it may concern 

Notice is hereby given that under and by vtitne 
of a power of sale contained iu a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of 
February in tbe year of onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty three, made between the 
said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson i* the 
County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the one part 
and James Robinson cf Derby in the county afore
said, tioommaster of the other part and duly 
ed the twenty fourth day of February A. 
volume 61 of the North nmbeflai.d Couu 
on pages 662, 663 and 564, and is numb* 
said volume

By LAWRENCE M. LYNCH
(E. M. Van Deventer)

Ж Author of “A Woman’. Crime," “John Arthur'. Ward," “The Lot jfc 
Witness,” 44 A Slender Que,” “Dangerous Ground,”

44 Against Odds,” Efcu, Etc.

m ж жLEGGEATTS. ж і жAT United

lNT
•- 4 AJ.SO A LARGE STOCK OFжED.WA TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 

, TO'ITH lOWDERS AND PASTES
PERFUMES 4 SOAPS.

ЖTHAT GOES

1ШШШЮШizM, ONоЛІЙАГ'тіД s’SU^L'ïïi *2? ьґ.
bous Plants, Grape Vine)
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue 

varieties that I

ЩГ Our pei fumes ai.d soaps are the finest in town, 
and as we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
co»^ Pi ues^ Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E- LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR.

«8 an averagi
A HORSE-•••

*the coldest 
If; complete 
ItKn start for

■wet popular 
climates. New 
o«tt«t ri%e, salary and expense 
full time, or liberal commissi

and, having bridled his 
against his will, he set free his tongue, 
and in the bosom of his family dis
coursed very freely of Mr. John Burrill.

“My dear, it’s unendurable,” he an
nounced to the little wax an opposite, 
with the nod of a Solomon. “It’s per
fectly incomprehensible, how such a girl 
could do it. Why, he’s a braggart and a 
bully. He drinks in our public saloons, 
and handles a woman’s name as he does 
his beer glass. The factory men say that 
he has boasted openly that he meant to 
marry Miss Lamotte, or Miss Wardour. 
he couldn’t decide which. By the by, it’s 
rather odd that those two young ladies 
should.meet with such dissimilar mis
fortunes on the same day.”

Mrs. Editor, a small woman, who, 
from constantly hearing, and absorbing 
into the vacuum of her own mind, the 
words of wisdom falling from the mouth 
of her husband, had acquired an expres
sion of being always ready and willing 
to be convinced, looked up from her tea
pot and propounded the following

“W-what do you s’pose she eloped with 
him for?”

“Maria, I believe I have told

pen, much
All BgscRiPTiONS of working and driving Harness at Leggeatt’s.

Repairing neatly dene at Leggeatt’s.
No Flies where Leggeatt’s Fly Nets are used.

No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’s Harnesses are used.
No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’s Sweat Pads are need.

No Dust where Leggeatt’s Summer Rugs are used.
No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’s Whips are used.

Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 
cheaply as Leggeatt.

Go to Leggeatt’s for Curry-Combs and Brashes !
Go to Leggeatt’s for everything that goes on » horse.

CHAPTER I.time.
ві>іп; hww. і yij'ji-. ‘ odes, and get

AotoTuI frnftory.
LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 

InteraatieialNamrlca, 
CBKieo, ID.. oV Монтаж. I, Que.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 

been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 

the Town of Newcastle, on Monday tbe Fifth day of 
Ju[y next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being in the Parish of 
county aforesaid abutted and bounded as follows .— 
Commencing on the lower aide of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northerly елі 
owned by the late Peter Montgomery, thence 
stream along the margin o* bank of the river 
land owned by Thomas Dooian. tnence easterly along 
the said. Thomas DouIan’s lower line (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north- 
ei ly along said lands to lands owned by the late 
Peter Montgomery and thence Northwesterly along 
said lands to the piece of beginning being the 
property presently known as the ‘ Daley House and 
Doperty.” and was conveyed to the said Martina 
saley by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
eventeenth day of February A. D. 1883, as by refer
ence thereto will fully appear 

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appartenances to tne 
said premises belonging.

Dated at Newcastle, N. B., this twenty second 
day of March A. 1). 1897.

On h certain Saturday in June, year of 
our Lord 1880, between the hours of sun
rise and sunset, the town of W 
State which shall 
two shocks.

Small affairs,, concerning small people, 
could never have thrown W— into such 
a state of excitement, for she was a large 
*nd wealthy town, and understood what 
was due to herself.

She possessed many factories, and 
sometimes a man came to his death 
among the ponderous machinery. Not 
long since one “hand” had stabbed 
another, fatally ; and, still later, a factory 
girl had committed suicide.

These things created a ripple, nothing 
more. It would ill become a

Pobhc
be nameless, received course—

, U.3LP6
Nelson in the

ADAMS HOUSEBUILDING STONE. lend
up
toі..уГЛЙ ■ LEGGEATT’S, Duke St., Chatham, ADJOINING HANK OF MONTREAL,Ik. safcecrlber te prap.ro! to furnish stone for 

building end other porpo..*.
Apply In

' V or at the office of L. J. Twendle.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING

WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every poroible arrangement la 
mode to eneiue the Comfoit of Gneata Sample 

the premises; j

Harness and Horse-furnishing Emoorium.
GET YOUK HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE 

JUBILEE AT LEGGEATTS.

J. L. TWBKDIB
DIAMOND

Rooms ontown, boast
ing its aristocracy and “style” to grow 
frenzied over the woes of such common 
people. But W— possessed a goodly 
number of. wealthy families, and some 
blue blood. These were worthy of con
sideration, and upon these calamity had 
fallen. Let us read an extract or two 
from the W— Argus, a newspaper of 
much enterprise and exceeding veracity

ГЕАМ8 will be in attendance on the arriv
als, of al trains.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

І • Mode to order Id tee leteot etyle

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Gapes and Mantles;

JAMES ROBINSON
Mortgagee.

you
frequently that there is no such word as 
‘s’pose.’ I don’t suppose anything about 
it. It’s enough to make one believe in 
witchcraft. Miss Sybil Lamotte held her 
head above us; above plenty more, who 
were the peers of Mr. John Burrill. Ixtst 
year, as everybody know, she refused 
Robert Crofton, who is handsome, rich, 
and upright in character. This spring, 
they say, she jilted Raymond Vandyck, 
and people who ought to know, say that 
they were engaged. Why,Ray Vandyck 
comes of the best old Dutch stock,. and 
his fortune is something worth while. I 
wonder what young Vandyck will say to 
this, and how tljat high-stopping old 
lady, his mother, will fancy having her 

thrown over for John Burrill. I wish 
I knew how Jasper Lamotte would take

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.wm Ґ “MONSTROUS DIAMOND ROBBERY 
—BOLD BURGLARY.

“This day we are startled by the news 
of a robbery in our midst, the like of 
which it lias never been our fate to 
chronicle.

“When the servants at WTardour Place 
arose this morning, they found confu
sion reigning in the library, desks forced 
open, papers strewn about, and furniture 
disarranged. One of the long windows 
had been opened by forcing the shutters, 
and then cutting out a pane of glass, 
after which the bolts were easily drawn.

“Miss Wardour was at once aroused, 
and further examination disclosed the 
fact that her dressing room had been 
iûvaded, and every box, 
drawer searched, 
affair, which has the appearance of a 
miniature combined desk and bookcase, 
but which contains a small safe that 
Miss Wardour believed burglar proof, had 
been forced, and the jewels so widely 
known as the ‘ Wardour diamonds, ’ 
stolen. Quite a large sum of money, and 
some papers of value, were also taken.

“Most of our readers are familiar with 
the history of the Wardour diamonds, 
and know that tb« y represented a fortune.

“The burglary was effected without 
noise, not a sound disturbing Miss W»r? 
dour, or any of her servants, some of 
whom are light sleepers, and they have 
not a single clue by which to trace the 
robbers.

“Miss Wardour bears the loss with 
great calmness,. Of course every effort 
will be made to recover the jewels, and 
capture the thieves. It is rumored that 
Mr. Jasper Lamotte, in behalf of Miss 
Wardour, will visit the city at once, and 
set the detectives at work.”

This was shock number one for the 
public of W—.

v Miss Constance Wardour, of Wardour 
Place, was a lady of distinction. She 
possessed the oldest name, the bluest 
blood, the fairest face, and the longest 
purse, to be found in W—and, the 
Argus had said truly, the Wardour dia
monds represented a fortune, and not a 
•mall one.

Emmeline Wardour, the great grand
mother of Miss Constance, was a belle 
and heiress. Her fondness for rare jewels 
amounted to a mania, ' and she spent 
enormous sums in collecting rare gems. 
At her death she bequeathed to her 
daughter a collection such as is owned by 
few ladies in private life. She also be
queathed to her daughter her mania. 
This daughter, after whom Constance 

ed, added to her mother’s store 
of precious stones, from time to time, 
and when, one fine day, a bank, in 
which she had deposited some thousands 
of her dollars, failed, and she found 
herself a loser, she brought her craze to 
a climax, by converting all her money 
into diamonds, set and unset. .

At her death, her granddaughter, 
Constance, inherited these treasures, in 
addition to a handsome fortune from her 
mother; and, although the original col
lection made by Emmeline Wardour con
tained » variety of rare stones, opals, 
amethysts, pearls, cameos, etc., 
the many fine diamonds, they all 
to be classed under the head of the 
“Wardour diamonds.”

It is small wonder that W— stood 
aghast at the thought of such robbery, 
and it is impossible to say when the talk, 
the wonderment, the conjectures, sugges
tions, theories, and general indignation 
would have ended, had not the second 
shock overborne the first. Once mdre let 
the Argus speak

“A STARTLING DISCOVERY.

ж perfect, fttffoanoteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive Specie! -attention.

'• RiwUenca. Thornes Street, Newcastle N. B. Z. TINGLEY,F S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORJMSS.

MERCHANT TAILOR.HAIRDRBSSBR, etc.,
SHAVING PARLORr JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR ! CHATHAM.Benson BetidingV F. 0. PETTERSOM, Water Street, Chatham. Keeps constantly on^hwadfnlllines of tCloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BDGKRS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF AtiL KINDS.

(Continued on 4th page.)

Merchant Tailor 4
Ifest door to the Wore of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suite or single Garments.
paction of whioh Is respectfully Invited.

F. O.PBTTERSON.

He will also keep a flrsvclaes stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

Otaertl Sews sad Hotel.
Gu en ia a color much employed tbii 

season in both glass and china. It appears 
in every form of decoration and especially 
in combination with gold.

Ekolish Spavin Linimknt remove» all 
hard, soft or calloused Lamps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwullenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save 950 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

A novelty designed for lady cyclists is 
the curb chain bracelet, mounted not only 
with a watch, but with an aneroid barome
ter or com pass of corresponding size.

it.’trunk and 
The beautiful little So, in many a household, tongues 

wagged fast and furious; misfortune 
had smitten the mighty ones of W—, 
and brought them within range of the 
gossiping tongues of their social inferiors: 
and, while the village oracles improve 
their opportunities, and old women hatch 
theories, the like of which was n ver 
heard on earth, let us make the acquaint
ance of some of the “mighty once.”

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS
al kinds cut and made to order on 

єн, with quickest despatch and at 
terme. »

the prem« 
reasonable

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESE NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

ont to ordeiS

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
BlSXttrS. PLANS ДОТ ESTIMATES OTBOTSHOT OS APPLICATION

Crown Land Office, 24 Jvlt, 1890. 
'The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee la 

tiled to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
attach reads as follows

‘19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
•end; and if any each shall be cat, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double atom page 
and the License be forfeited”

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. CHAPTER II.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Wardour Place, the home of Miss 
Constance Wardour, and the scene of the 
“great Diamond robbery,” lies a. little 
east from the town, away from the 
clamor of its mills, and the contamina
tion of its canaille.

It is a beautiful old place, built upon 
a slight elevation, surrounded by stately 
old trees, with ft wide sweep of well-kept 
lawn, bordered with rose thickets, and 
dotted hero and there with great clumps 
of tall syriqgas, white lilacs, acacias, and 
a variety of ornamental trees and flower
ing shrubs.

The mansion stands some distance 
from the road, and is reached by a 
broad, sweeping drive and two footpaths 
that approach from opposite directions.

In the rear are orenard and gardens, 
and beyond this a grassy slope that curves 
down to meet the river, that is ever 
hurrying townward to seize the groat 
mill wheels and aet them sweeping 
round and round.

The mansion itself is a large, roomy 
edifice, built by a master architect. It at 
once impresses one with a sense of its 
true purpose: a home, stately, but not 
stiff, abounding in comfort and aristo
cratic ease; a place of serene repose and 
inborn refinement. Such, Wi.ixlour Place 
was intended to be; such, it \has been 
and is.

Miss Constance Wardour, mistress of 
the domain and List of the nice, is alone 
in her favorite morning room. It is two 
hours since the discovery of the robbery, 
and during those two heure confusion 
has reigned supreme. Everybody except 
Miss Wardour, has seemingly run wild. 
But Miss Wardour has kept, her head, 
and has prevented the servants from giv
ing the nL.rm upon the highway, and 
thus filling her house with a promiscu
ous mob. She has compelled them to 
comport themselves like rational beings; 
has ordered the library and dresing room 
to be closed, and left untouched until 
the proper officer shall have made proper 
investigations; and then she has ordered 
her maid to serve her with a cup of 
strong coffee in the morning room ; and, 
considering the glittering wealth she 
has just been bereaved of, Miss Wardour 
looks very calm and unruffled, and sips 
her coffee with a relish.

JUST OPENING.We have Just received e large enpply of

PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

A WOBderfnl fttsh Producer.
-і і (*ич, Цпгігніі.

Thia it the title given to Scott» Emu 
sion of Cod Liver Oil by meoy thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of it. own nutritions 
properties, but create, an appetite for food 
Uk it and try your might. Hoott’e Kmul. 
•ion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
tatime. the j>rovislone of thh section will be rigidly 
enforcedSOUTH AMERICAN RHBÜMATH CURB KID- 

NBY CURE AND NERVINE TONIC, DB. 
CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEEffXSD TtJfc.* - ‘ 

PKNTINB FOR COUGHS AND СОЦбзГ 
CHAbR'S PILLS AND OINTMENT j 

ALSO DR» AGNEWS HRART 
CURE,CATARRH POWtiRR 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

ALBERT Г DUNN.
Surveyor General1:1

AT LOW.PRICE8Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,. 

Oil-cloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes. 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs, 

Silks in

The fashion continues for using in various 
original ways jeweled necklaces, chairs and 
bracelets—for instance, as dressing the hair 
with them or ornamenting the front of the 
corsage.

Rheumatism Uübed in a Day .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1-to 3 dajs. Its 
action upon the system ia remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J, Fallen A Son.

A Parisian fad, likely to find favor here, 
is that of ornamenting the back ha:r which 
shows under the bonnet with rare jewels.

Itch, on human or animals, cored in 3 
minute# by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

PUMPS, PUMPS,
nke. Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beat, 
also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in end- j 

lee# variety, all of the beat я toe If which I will
&MUNYON’Sf IS --

REMEDIES sell low for cash

A.O. McLean Chatham.Kola Wine, and
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept 14th, 1896.

ËCШ At The Old Stand Cunard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,
BUSINESS CHANGE.

75 cents.
carried on 

hereafter
under the 

be conduct-
e dusinées Heretofore 
і of John McDonald, will 

er the name, and style of
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,

was mini John McDonald & Co.

Manchester House. NOTICE.
hay and oats,
E. A STRANG.

All fiartic.4 indebted to John McDonald are re 
quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from dat% not later 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17tb, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, I 
reepectiuliy я licit a continuance of the same for 
John McDonald a co.

John McDonald

Blankets I Blankets ! Blankets !
. The evenings are becoming cool and onr house
keeper# are beginning to think they will need new 
•blankets. We have jost received 3 cases of 

.Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
wiling at very low figurée

Prices range from 12.50 to 86.00 per pi>.f 
— Special Onr 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4,60 
Hiper pair are splendid value.

;& colored cashmeres & merinos,

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS-

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,MACKENZIE’S besides
W. 8. LOGOiE CO. LIMITED.

; 129 BROAD 8TRFET, TINSMITH WORK.QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Lime For Sale Cor. South Strict, NEW YORK. 

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited The subscriber begs to inform bis friends and 
the geneial public that he has reestablished him- 

in the business of a generalblack, colored, surah, &■ self
Presently thv r.oor opens and n lady 

enters: a very fat lady, with florid com
plexion, restless, inquisitive, but good- 

“Yesterday afternoon, while the town humored grey eyes, and plenty of dark 
was filled with the excitement caused by crinkly hair, combed low alsuit her ears, 
the War Jour roblierv, Miss Sybil La- This is Mrs. Honor Aliston, a distant 
motte, the beautiful daughter of our relative of Miss Wardour’s, who h.iS 
wealthy and highly respected citizen, found a most delightful home with that 
Jasper Lamotte, Esq., eloped with John J young lady, ever since the death of 
Burrill, who was, for it time, foreman in Grandmamma Wardour, for Const.mee 
one of her father’s mills. Burrill is Wardour has been an orphan since her 
known to lie a divorced man, having a childhood.
former wife and a child, living in W—; Mrs. Aliston comes forward, rather
and his elopment with one of the aristo- rolls forward, and sinking, with a grunt 
cracy has filled the town with consterna- of satisfaction, into the largest chair at 
tion. hand, fixes two gray eyes upon the heir-

“Mr. Lamotte, the father of the young ess, which that young lady, perceiving, 
lady, had not lx*en from home two says 
hours, in company with his wife, when 4,1 
his daughter fled. Ho was en route for 
the city, to procure the services of detec
tives, iu the hope of recovering the War-

Apply to INSURANCE. Tinsmith and Iron WorkerTEL HI BEST TONZO -A.2TX>
THE. MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, - 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

in the ehop оріюзіїе the NV. T. Harris store, 
Cunard Street, Chatham.

lie makes a specialty of

RE - LININQ ; STOVE - OVENS
anti--introduces a

BLOOD MAKER The Insurance burinées heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uuderslgned who represents the follow! 
Companies:— ng

NOTICE OF BILL TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.

f Notice is hereby given that a bill will be introduc
ed at the next session of the Local Legislature, to 
•continue 44th Victoria Chapter 62, intituled “an act 
to consolidate and amend the several acts relating 
•to tbe Sooth West Boom company” and all amend 
enenta thereto, in force for tbe further term of 
4weaty years, alter the expiration of the said act 

Newcastle, 1st Dec., 1896.
ALLAN RITCHIF,

President 8. W. Boom Co.

БОст BOTTLES SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

Ш WE GUARANTEE IT AT

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOMMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

at the same price as the usual single plate is put in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
ted.

JOHN DUFF.
H

: “Well?”

№ II (H UA8- a MILLER*Don’t say ‘well’ to me. I’ve just come 
down from the mansard,” gasped the 
widow Aliston.

1 ‘ From the mansard?”

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993. THE MEDICAL HALLSgk
1 FOR SALE. “Yes,” fanning herself briskly with 

the pages of an uncut magazine.
Constance laughs musically. “Why,

Aunt Honor, you didn’t expect to see the 
robbers running across the country, did 
you?”

“Nqt I,” disdainfully. “I wanted to 
see how long it took the news to get to 
—Mapleton. ’ ’

“Oh!” indifferently. _
“Am.-they’re coming." • ^

!“>o soon. The Beaveet Wools at 65c to 1.10c
“So soon! and the sheriff, or constable. The Beat Made Unions 

or coroner—who is it tKACinake these The newest in 
Investigations? He’s coining, :TtranyT?2te7" sjoor Oil Clot 
whoe er he is, with a mob at his heels. 6-4№4jmd 16-4 at 28c to 46c 
Who aidjju semi for, Coni'”

For Mr. OMejua, of coursa, and—I per pair. ^ 
would like to вее Ray Vandyck.” Fancy Muslin Curtains.

“Wh it, fnt-V Cnrtain Lace, 16c per yd. and upwards. Paperwn.it iorr Blinds, Curtain Polee, Counterpanes, Table Covers
Constance laughed. “Oh, I am fond of and ж complete line of New House Furnishings,

Ray, you know, and I think he would 
offer some unique t ng gestions ; beside»—

dour diamonds; both his sons were absent 
from home as well. Mr. Lamotte has not 
yet returned, and is still ignoran of his 
daughter’s flight.”

Thus abruptly and reluctantly ends the 
second Argus bombshell, and this same 
last bombshell had been a very different 
thing to handle, it might have been 
made far more sensational, and the edi
tor had sight'd as he penned the cauti
ously worded lines : “It was a monstrous 
mesalliance, and a great deal could be 
sail in disparagement of Mr. John 
Burrill;” but Mr. Lamotte was absent ; 
the brothers Lamotte were absent, and 
until he was certain what steps they 
would take in this matter, it were wise 
to еіт on the safe side, b-ybil was an only 
daughter. P.;:ents are sometimes prone
to forgive much; It might 
“let Mr. Burrill off easy.”

Thus to himself, reasoned the editor,

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

NEW CARPETW Wby suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrohea, 
Crampe and all each

Summer Complaints
When you can stop it quick by using

ТЬме two commodious d 
Mtasted on the west вміє

welling house* pi 
of Canard Street in the 

totara at Chatliam, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Arseneeu and J. McCallnm.

For terms and particulars apply to

«У
■ Jk.2fTJD

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
TWBBDIE A BENNETT.Chatham, S7th July, 1894. a beautiful illne ofPENDLETON’S PANACEA ?ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET SOAPSHalifax N. S. Aug. 1885. at 65c 

at 30c 
at 20c to

p Carpet at 12c to 25c
Handsome Patterns and 4-4

at 26c to SSA» Vpair- 
Curtains (the latest) #1.75

UOcto
toPilot Schooner for Sale. 75c, Prcftr. of Pendleton's Panacea.

D«a* Si a :—
I wish to give yon a few words in praise of ÿonr 

Panacea. I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 
three weeks, daring which time 1 consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patents, bat seemed to 
get no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton ■ 
panacea, which very shortly cured mj eompiaint

Trusting this will be a service to yon.
Yours sincerely

from five cents to one dollar per cake30cGROCERIES & PROVISIONS.■e* JUST AREIYBD
for sale the Pilot Schooner 

* He» in berth at Chatham 
order, tight end sound 
Ijjmahif rigging,anchors, 

it complete, ready for

BANK MARTIN, 
UDLEY p. WALLS, 
UtteMoOULLUM,

BSje£ja|
■alley and otik 
’VSherwork.

--------AT--------
to #10.00

....---------------------------- Mackenzie’s Medical Hall, ^
CHATHAM, N. в.J. B. SNOWBALL be beet toW. E. ROOD.

)Ask for Pendleton's. Take no other. 
PRICE 86CT8, PIERCE HfcOCK, CHATHAM, N. B. Mav 18, 1896,
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